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DE VALERA’S^S^GS ES1STED ANOTHER 
ATTACK IN HOUSE-

Members of Irish Provisional Parliament Will Not Be 
Required to Take Oath Prescribed by Irish-British 
Treaty

Nine Progressive* Voted for the Resolution Insuring the 
Gonrasnmesit’s Safety—Drayton Amendment Rejected 
by Majority of 120, Five Progressives Voting With 
Conservatives.

STATE OF SIEGE 
DECLARED AT LA 

PAZ AND ORURO

Vote rn Proposal tr- Reduce 
Cabinet Secretariat Reject

ed by 205 to III.

VOTE AMID SCENES
OF EXCITEMENT

m
Loadoa, Jure 13—The Member» or the Irish Provision») Peril}- 

ment, which hat been iummon.fi for Jqlr 1, will not be required to tut 
the oeth preicribed by the treaty. Wineton Spencer Chnrchlll, eecre- 
tery of State tor the Colonies, renounced in the House of Commons 
this artern<»n, althoush the ministers of the provisional government 
srill he requiredm do so under the terms of thv treaty. As for the 
members of the Parliament of the Free State, It Is explained they 
would have to taha the oath.

The Colonial Secretary made his announcement in answer to ques
tions concerning the Irish Provisional Government

Robert Munro, Secretary for Scotland, replying to heated questions 
with regard to the meetings which Damon De Valera proposée to ad
dress this week, declared that the Government had no power to pre
vent the meeting*.

Buenos Aires, June il—A state 
of siege has been declared at La 
Fas and ttruro, Bolivia, according 
to advices received by the Foreign 
Office by the Argentine legation at 
La Pas.

The proclamation Is attributed to 
the dletdrbed political conditions 
In Bolivia.

Ottawa, June 13—The Drayton amendment was re
jected by a vote of 169 to 49, a» majority for the govern
ment of 120. Five progressives voted with the 
fives. Fhe budget resolution was adopted by a vote of 119 
to 101, a majority for Government of 18. Nine Progres
sives voted for the resolutions insuring the Government’s

As Majority Was Smaller 
Than Customary It Occas
ioned Shouts of Resign.
Lohdon, Juno l*i —Premier 

Lloyd George successfully resist
ed another powerful attack in the 
House :t Commons today, when 
the vote on a proposal to reduce 
the coat of bis Cabinet Secretariat 
was rejected by 106 to 111, amid 
scenes of excitement. The ma
jority was considerably smaller 

, than customary and occasioned 
shouts of "resign."
The secretariat consists of the Pre

mier's private secretaries with a large 
staffi costing about £33,000 yearly. 
It Is an outgrowth at the wan, and, In 
the .pinion of tL opposition parties, 
Is no longer needed, giving the Pre
mier too great an executive control, 
especially in the domain of foreign 
policy, besides destroying the tradi
tional cabinet secrecy, ao 'the mem
bers of the secretariat now attend 
cabinet meetings and take notes. Mr. 
Asquith attacked the system mainly 
on this ground. Inasmuch as It de
stroyed the confidential 
cabinet councils. ,

Chamberlain Defends Vote

cotise rva-

safety.
How They Did It.

Of the nine Progressives who sup
ported the government, seven repres
ented Ontario, and two British Col* 
umtrta constituencies. They were: 
Reed (Frontenac; Hodglns (Middle: 
ses); Elliott (Duhdas); Elliott (Wat 
erloo South); Sexsmith (Lennox and 
Addington) ; Hammell (Muekoka) ; 
Binette (Preeoott); McBride (Cari
boo); Humphrey (West Kootenay). 
The Independent who voted with the 
government was Neill of Comox-Al- 
uerni, B. (X

Announcement at the vote 
calved with a tremendous outburst oi 
Liberal applause, government num
bers flinging papers at aach other in 
their enthusiasm.

The vote on the main motion came 
after a division on the Drayton Am 
endment, which censured Liberals for 
"flagrant violation of pledges, amount- 

* ing to "disregard of political honor/' 
tending to "lower the standard of 
public life." This was declared de
feated by a majority of 118 as follows: 
Against 169; for 51; majority against 
118. The amendment was supported 
solidly by Conservatives. Liberals as 
solidly voted against It.

As in the vite on the main motion,

for the amendment and the remainder 
against it. The two labor men, Woods- 
worth of Winnipeg Centre and Irvine 
of East Calgary voted for the amend
ment, and later, against the Budget

The actual vote on the Drayton 
amendment was reached only after a 
curious incident. When the House 
divided, several Progressives did not 
vote either way, among them being 
Mias MaoPhatl, the woman member. 
The result of the vote was announced 
as:—For 44; against 167 majority 
against 123.

Immediately the Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen leader of the opposition, 
drew the attentidn of the Speaker 
to the Progressives abstention and 
emphasized that they had acted con
trary to the rules of the House.

They did not vote and they were in 
«.heir seats when the vote was taken?" 
the speaker queried.

"Yes," Mr. Melgken replied, "and 
they are not on the whip's lists as 
being paired."

The Speaker ruled that those in 
their seats and not paired were 
obliged to vote.

"No loafing on the job," called out a 
voice from the Government side, the 
House roaring with laughter.

(S eflud no penanuof»

SALARY DEBATE 
OCCUPIED TIME 

OF ASSEMBLY

GERMANY’S SIX 
POINTS ALLIES 

MUST BOW TO
THREE HUnIr^ 

DROWNED AND MANY 
PERSONS MISSING

-----------u-

Cetaatrophe Heppetiêd in 
Ssm Salvador, Where Riv
era Overflowed Banks.

THREE MORE VICTIMS 
ADDED TO DEATH 

TOLL FROM STORM

New York Police Still Keep
ing Up Search for Drowned 
at City Island.

Presbyterians Wrestling With 
Minimum Stipend of $1,- 
800 to All Ministers.

Their Fulfillment Neceosr.ry, 
Says Stinnee, If Repara
tions Are to Be Paid.

«'

Winnipeg, June 13.—Regret was ax- 
pressed et this afternoon's sederunt 
of the General Assembly of the Pres 
byterlan church In Canada, that the 
Board or Home Missions hsd been so 
able to Implement the agreement of 
last year, and pay ml 
of 11,800 to all ministers at mission 
centres, mod the Assembly went on 
record as faroring payment at such 
stipends as from April 1, In prefer 
once to October 1. the date mentioned 
In conditional proposals submitted by 
the board.

Berlin, June 18—Under the —rtlon 
"Germany's six polo la," the Donetsk 
Allgemelne ZeHung, tomorrow morel tut 
In en editorial, ividently Inspired by 
Hugo Stlnnea, will dost,este half a 
dosen specific conditions, oi wUch the 
Bnteate must yield tefore Umn™ey 
*- snablid to fulfill her reparations 
obligations. The six points, the ful
fillment of which the AUgemlne Zel- Austin Chamberlain, defending the XI o^1’ ,W°UM «**' “ had had no .xVsrt^cî
^me ™ .M are*?; MIL.'"1 *”d W‘U“ wbott “d «"»«» P™tar

mret red the new ont. He would not think..m’YE Evacuation of Duisburg, Dues- of returning to the old unbuslness-llka 
ÎÎd *“d Ruhr9rt *Bd sbolltion ot prnettee, when tbs only r“0rh of 

"Second—BricMtS’n 'Vt' the i.r, “blnet «fieniilone wss a brief letter, 
bank of the RbbM " ' th* '*“ »,rb‘P' «™m the Premier to tbs King.

"Third—Tvâfinfitûn # _ Mr. Lloyd George in dieooeeing theBe.™ ® of M“ 8“r sabjecTpiedlcted that no rs.pon.lS.
"Fourth—Free trade for mllll»tnr In the futurs would castwith Danelg and through the^ïïiôï ,w*r ,hf* new ™«hloo. He denied 

specified to thï VeîîïmM ‘^^?T1dor Jkte «>• Hcrelarlat exercised oyster 
"Fifth-Boundary regulation to Up- !?”* ,“0ti<5f' or "W* «he tone 

per Silesia, to accordance with tile <>« #"»«»•■>«. ” snablsd the 
Veraallles Treaty. Prime Minister to orerrtde the Psrlla-
rorS*nation'daws,"af th* m0,t **" The eecreUrtmt had nothing to do 

The newspaper llkone the Gnu P01*™*- H had no control overismdon, ton. U.-Drata,. that «, «SiET. ‘tA^SdWe 

favoritism waa shown In the case of subjected to fire ‘‘while bleeding "De- cnl,d Ul® ld« ‘hat there should be a
spite this. It says, such a body is ax- T*tan to the old system, which bad 
pectod to work and lift Its burdens. P|°n,*d »orld tote war, 
which Is Impossible

Ban Salvador, Republic ot Salvador, 
Jane H—Three hundred persons are 
known to have been < 
many persons are missing following an 
abnormal rise to the Acelhuate and 
Arenal jtivers, which overflowed their 
banks and joined together to one 
stream, inundating the Candelaria dis
trict of this city. Seters 1 houses were 
•wept away by the raging torrent

Now York, June 13—Three more 
victims were added to the death toll 
resulting from the storm, which 
crossed New York Sunday afternoon 
with the fury of a hurricane. Two 
more bodies were tossed from the 
water, and another victim died from 
Injuries sustained to the collapse A 
the Ferris wheel at Claaon Point.

Police are keeping up the search for 
the drowned at City Island. They 
think that the total death list will 
reach to.

drowned and

nature of
stipends

CIIT FOR MMHCE
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there was a division In the Progress
ive ranks, five of their number voting1 Chairman Resign*

Following this decision, Dr. W. H. 
Sedgewick, Hamilton, convener of the 
board, tendered hla resignation. Dr. 
Sedgewick complained that while the 
Assembly placed the responsibility of 
paying minimum stipends of 11,800 
on the board, it did not direct how it 
could be done.

Though the Assembly reached this 
decision, the question is likely to be 
re opened as Dr. Ephraim Scott, Mont
real, gave notice that the whole mat
ter should he reconsidered.

PISSENCEO TRAINt ARGUES REMCVAL OF 
MOUNTAIN ME RATES Given Notice That Down

ward Revision of Wages Is 
Contemplated.

LEFT THE NUIS
Convicted As Slayer of Gert

rude Yates and Sentenced 
to Hang.

Fireman and Engineer Injured 
and Passengers Shaken Up 
on Halifax' Southwestern

' Dropping of Crow’s Nest Pcss 
Agreement Would Benefit 

fl British Columbia.

Montreal. June 13—<By C hadian 
Praps)—Notice hat been given by the 
Canadian Railway Association 
representatives ot the Mutatenl 
War Employees that a downward re- 
vielon of wages, paid to each work

to the 
uce of

Un$L
Animated Debate vision of wages, paid to such workers, 

Is In contemplation. The association is 
composed at the Canadian National, 
the Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pac-

tnag1!1 to The Standard.
June 18—Addressing thé 

Parliamentary Committee on rail tran
sportation, costs this morning,. G. C. 
MdGreer, representing British Colum
bia, said, respecting the Crow's Neel 
Pass agreement, "The d fopping of the 
agreement and removal of txe moun
tain scale would not only benefit Brit
ish Columbia, but be a benefit to the 
farmer of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
as well."

Replying to E. J. MtiMurray, of Win 
bipeg. Mr. MoGeer said that he would 
be prepared to abrogate the agree
ment and let the Board at Railway 
Commissioners fix rates, due allow; 
ance being made to the geographical 
position ot British Columbia.

Mr. MoGeer also expressed the opin
ion that if the Alberta man was tq 
be satisfied, he must get his wheat 
out by the Pacific ports. It he were 
given the Crow s Nest Pass agreement 
without rates enabling him to do this, 
he would be no better off than he is 
tsday.Another of his statements was, 1 
think Albert* will a greater bene 
fk through the removal of the moun
tain scale of rates than she would 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass agree- 
ment and I think that a majority ot 

^Whe people of Alberta think so with

Major Ronald Tree, convicted slayerTte debate was the most animated 
since the Commissioners went into 
session.

Halifax, June 18—-Lewis Corkum, 
fireman, was badly crushed, John Mac
Leod, driver, was injured and num
bers of passengers were severely shak
en up when the Halifax and 
western passenger train, from 
for Bridgewater, left the track at East 
River, near Chester, at five o’clock. 
The wreck la said to have been caused 
by a spread rail.

The engine toppled over with fire
man Corkum under It, and he was 
not released for an feour. Several of 
the care were badly smashed and the 
road bed was torn up.

A special train was sent from 
Bridgewater to take the passengers to 
their destinations, and one went from 
Halifax to take the injured to hos
pital here.

of Gertrude Yates, who was reprieved 
recently by Home Secretary Shortt 
on the ground that the prisoner was 
mentally unsound, was made by the 
Home Secretary in a detailed state
ment in the House this afternoon. 
It had been Intlmeted that True’s case 
had been Influenced by his supposed 
social conditions. Mr. Shortt declar
ed he had merely performed his statu 
tory, duty to order a court of Inquiry 
to Inquire Into True’s condition.

"I had no communication with any 
one about him, except with the learn 
ed Judge in the case."

The Home Secretary’s statement in 
general followed the lines of the In 
tenrlew on the subject which he gave 
to the Times on his return to London 
last night

An effort waa made by Joseph Stan
ley Holmes, Liberal member for North 
East Derbyshire, to obtain leave to 
move adjournment of the House to 
debate the subject, but It resulted |n 
failure.

It was featured by many 
amendments, and It was only the jud
icious handling of the debate by the 
moderator. Ver. 'Rev. W. J. Clark, Mon
treal, that kept the proceedings from

Ifle and the various smaller corpora
tions and branch lines of United 
States organisations. The proposal ot 
the companies is to reduce wages from 
three to five cents an hour from the 
present rates paid to the various class- 

a re
ductlon of approximately ten per cent, 
end would bring the rates into line 
with reduced wages for similar classes 
of labor in the United States coming 
Into effect Joly 1.

WALPOLE CREES 
ONTHEMfAR PITH

AUSTRALIA HOT 
AFTER IMMIGRANTS

South-
Halifax getting into a tangle.

Piquancy was given to the discus- 
on the es of labor affected. Thission by the protests of " 

firing line’’ of the mission field against 
agreements between the Board and 
augmented congregations as 
stipends being broken. All 
that the Board bad done Its best IB 
the field of difficulties, under which 
it had labored, but they spoke in a 
way that stirred the Assembly about 
the hardships that a reduction of sti
pends had entailed In many cases.

Canadian Mounted Policemen 
Doing Duty at Government 
Park in Leamington.

Assisting Them in Transpor
tation Expenses and in Se
curing Farm Lands.

to 3130C 
admitted

H. 0. STUDENTS
London, Juhe 12_iBr Canadim* - l**otington. Ont., June 13—A con-

nonneed that, since the Empire Set- 
tlement Act was passed, the Govern
ment bad entered Into negotiations 
with the Commonwealth of Australia 

,for the adoption of a scheme 'or as
sisting passage for immigrants, the 
two Governments paying one third 
of the cost of transportation .rod ad
vancing as a loan the other two thirds.

The Imperial Government, b. s; «d, 
waa also negotiating* with the State 
of Western Australia to co-operate 
In a scheme for helping immigrants 
after their arrival, the Western Aus
tralian Government undertaking to 
find work on the land for 7,540 lew 
settlors. The scheme contemplates 
placing a suitable portion of the 
7,600 on farms of their own in due 
time.

Sir L. C Amery said the settlement 
policy could not be regarded as a 
ready-made

and socials evils Is Great 
but for those assisted a real cure 
should be affected sot a palliative.

SECURE HONORS
t stop lu Multos 

lbs dispute that has arisen about the 
ownership of the toad on Point Polo*. 
Apparently there Is no Intention on 
the part of the Indians of Invading the 
land» of the Government park to which 
they lay claim. There has been no 
trek of 3M Indians from WalSto ana 
contrary to reports last eight, th* 
“main body" has not reached Wheat, 
lay Village aid Is aot even on this 
road.

The two red-coated Royal Canadies 
Mounted Policemen, doing sentry 
guard St the main mtrsnes to gown., 
mont park, have so fsr been to the

CANADIAN MONEY
"ACCEPTED AT PAR

X '
Several in Dentistry and 

Medicine Specially Honor
ed at McGill University.

SEVENTEEN YEARS
IIPEHITEATMHT Portland (Me.) Merchants No 

Longer Question Power of 
Canadian Dollar.

STOLE PUNCHEON
OF JAMAICA RUM

Allegation Laid Against Three 
Charlottetown Men—Held 
for Trial.

Montreal. June 12—Results In den
tistry and medicine, (first year») are 
announced today by MoOtll University.
They include:

Dentistry, honors in chemistry, phy
sics. general biology:. D. A. Somer
ville, Bristol. N. B.

Dentistry, bopors in prosthetic den 
tlstry: T>. T. Cool Moncton, N. B.; H.
C. Benson, Grates Cove, Nfld.; W. R.
Murray, Bbedisc, N. B.

Honors In aggregate of all subjects 
In medicine, first year and In chemis
try, include: W. C. McNamara, Youngs 
Cove, N. B.

Honoft In chemistry: J. Tauxmann,
8L John, N. B.

Honors in physics and 
general biology: W. C.
Youngs.Cove, N. B.; Nell McLeod. Bum ______ ___________________ _
msrslde, P. *. L; I* B. McKenna, from the warehouse tost Thundoy 
Charlottetown. night to ton view of e

Also Thirty La«bes Sentence 
Given Earle Ashe by Mr. 
Justice Crocket.

-Portland, Me., June 13.—Portland
VET HIKERS PULLED

OFF GOOD BLUFF
merchants are accepting fi«tihd«fn
money at par, owing to the reduction 
of the rate of discount 
one per cent, at the banks, the cham
ber of commerce 
extra charge had been made for sever
al years since the rate of exchange 
rose to more than fifteen per cent.

to ess than
Dorchester, N. B„ June 14—Seven

teen . years in the penitentiary and 
whipped three times, with a total of 
thirty lashes,, was the sentence hand
ed out to Eerie Ashe by Mr. Justice 
Crockett, when the Jury brought In 
a verdict ’of guilty late this afternoon.

Ashe was charged with wounding 
and doing previous bodily harm to hi* 
daughter, Viola Aabe, and the Jury 
found him guilty on both counts, first 
wounding and second doing griev 
bodily harm.

On the second count, on which

position of waiting for something in
teresting to happen. They have no 
need of reinforcements.

TheReturn to Beee of Operations 
After Fake Stert for Ot
tawa.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jane 12.— 
Daniel O’Brien, George Emory and Ed
ward Hennessey, charged with steal-

ivîîu^d°at $2,000 from the customs N. S. CONSERVATIVES 
TO HOLD CONVENTION

Provincial Gathering of Party 
Adiriiilsj for Truro Jane
28-29.

EXTENDS EMBARGO 01 
SUGAR IMPORTATIONS

for œted for trial to theToronto. Jane 13.—«With light hearts 
and a brisk stride, the veteran hikers 
came singing up Queen Street, just 
after noon today, and returned to 
their base of operations in Queens 
Path, where they again dispersed. 
They are pleased that the little dem
onstration in the form of the march 
to West Hill last night had 
feet In Ottawa. They have high 
hopes of getting satisfaction by ap
pearing at the D. 8. C. R. for medical 
re-examination as promised by the

Court
by Stipendiary Magistrate Martin, In 
police court today.

sology and 
McNamara,

DEAD BODY OF
RECLUSE FOUND

two watch Sira who thought the
Tim. FvtwsUil One Ygftl 

from June 30 by Union of 
South Africa.

SALVATION ARMY TO 
SPONSOR HKMCflMTS

taking the liqour were 
ployees.

fideJudge Crockett first pronounced sen
tence, the accused was given 
years in the penlte—iary, to be whip
ped. three times tK utst year, ten tosh
es each time. On the first count Judge 
Crockett sentenced the prisoner to

twoet- Uverpool K, 8., Juno IS.—Twelve 
delegate» wen chose» ber» today, at

Sydney, N. S„ Jew 12.—The body

missing since last winter, has been 
found lu the woods back of 
C. B. White was * recluse 

legato 
a and ft to

EOH OPERATORS IHi 
HOT CHANGE FRONT

of George White, sixty years

fifteen years in the penltenttory, to 
at the expiration of the two

raniment. General Riley is trying r Murray, 
so8 lived

scheduled to be held ot Truro. London, June 13.—A Reuter de 
•patch from Cape Town, says the 
House of Assembly of the Union of 
South Africa today adopted a bill 
extending for a year, from J

arrange for all his men to attend 2$49. H. W. Coming, M. P, P„ and 
W- Lu Hall, «Header ot tfee Cesser 

Nava Beetle
Formulating Plans to Bring 

17,000 Women, Youths 
and Children to Canada.

enca 
years' sentence. to a from the

oppesttioa to the 
of Aesitoblj’, ilA/VV'*WwVUWWWWV wwvwwwwwv during » wM. trying ta »,»30.H NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESSING 

SATISFACTORILY TO ALL CONCERNED
Hare No Intention of Renew

ing Contract With Striking 
Coni Mine».

travel te Ik. (Mtlmrat.the embargo on the importation ot
r, and also 

boots and
Montreal, June 13.—The Salvation 

Army has forutotod a plan to bring 
over. 17,000, women, youths aad cbti- 
drqp to Canada from the Britlia Wo*. 
Army officials have undertaken*! o se
lect and arrange for the transportation

INCENDIARY BOMBS THROWN INTO 
BELFAST MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

aad defining the 
in the matter of ■

fixing the price of sugars.
The Minister ot 

Burton, In a
Hon. H.Devise Means Whereby Interests of Irish Minorities Will Be 

Adequately Safeguarded Under New Constitution.
New York, June D.the «or thato the Dominion of « of•aid th.

tk. would b. Crowd, Awniring for Admiggioei at die Tin 
Made to Rob National Beak.

The proposal includes the transfer 
Etmatoly 10.000 Ween tor 
worit, thirty to fifty per 

could he found ptem

allowed to lapse, but, to 
flf the ofto the uu-12—At the dose of thé Irish negotiations today; af teaLondon, J

Colonial Secretary Churchill, in behalf of the British
value of the vMte ex-inof Widows, with Ptoed April 1. 

to the coun
towns will be riser, -are firm to the 

of shout have token 
W0. Thu third dees would wrist 
ot bom.

thethe treaty, expressed complete satisfaction at the progress made. The » thrown to Ur# motioncould be
try aad to the 
brought over to the

Mr. War
Bead toutoht, om otteait beet to adopt a -waitthis fevering at which Mr Churchill, Michael Colline, Arthur 

and the Southern Unionists, headed by Loaf 
Today’s proceedings were chiefly eoueara

atof the pot tow. » 
Icy of the
tffieutos

Fire (Wasted)ef gold of the Mettons!tofifteen years of 
of the Salvation Army 

date IhMteHHB

tor a alia the 
wffl be

led under the new constitution There are still a 
details to be settled, end the

ef thisby thewhereby the Interests of the Irish last -to.hi at g MswMMb tiraThe at A»«C theat aM Bern 

etjkm
■r s wl,liw. T», at ttw

tt> tes* «tth -
The work ofk.WM b. br ra tira.tag tk. at tara.at th. of txafi. the •v. e»i11

îfcCi.: " Jj-siL
k

y

rwaSHOTS-FIRED 
ACROSS BOW OF 

GERMAIT STMR.

Belfast, June 12—The G Aman 
eteamor Stella Maris, bound from 
Hamburg to Cork, was stopped by 
the British warship Danse last 
night. Two 4hots were fired across 
the bow of the steamer. Today 
she was towed to a shipyard for a 
search of her cargo.
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